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Will Friedwald’s Clip Joint shows
have nothing to do with strip clubs or
waterfront dives.   Those looking for such
not so cheap thrills and watered down
drinks will need to set sail for Shanghai.
“Opa” is an acclamation that is not
earned easily.  It’s the equivalent of
shouting “Bravo” or “Brava” to express
appreciation after an excellent
performance.  Having been to another of
Will’s wildly entertaining programs at
Zeb’s Place, I can attest that an
enthusiastic “Opa!” is not seldom heard,
although it sounds more like
“Ooooooooooopa!”  Essentially, it’s a
Greek’s way of saying that it’s OK to
break the dishes.   
For the last meeting of 2014,

NYSMS members enjoyed a special
presentation of the popular Clip Joint
series which Will described as a
“communal experience.” Gathering his
audience by the proverbial fireside, he
narrated a fascinating theme built around
his extensive collection of video and

audio images of mostly well- known
singers performing familiar Christmas
songs.   While many of the clips were
from television programs of the 1950’s
and 1960’s, there were wonderful scenes
from feature films of the 1940’s such as
Sun Valley Serenade. 

In the Christmas shows of 1958 and
1959, Lawrence Welk featured his own
cast of regulars in Leroy Anderson’s
“Sleigh Ride,” “Jingle Bells” (Pete
Fountain- clarinet), “Christmas
Dreaming” (Kenny Trimble-trombone),
and “Christmas Island” (Buddy Merrill,
Neil Levang) a mandatory inclusion for
Will who loves Hawaiian themed music.
Rounding out the decade closing
programs of the polka loving champagne
maestro was a “cute” segment with a trio
of kids who frolicked and sang around a
cardboard flying saucer for “Outer Space
Santa.”  Among them were one of the
Lennon Sisters and Cuffy, a former Walt
Disney Mouseketeer.  And, for those of

us who were graduates of the Golden Age
of Television, there was an episode which
included a troop of human sized wooden
soldiers and pretty maids, stiffly
marching around the 1960 model of the
Dodge Dart, which sponsored the
Lawrence Welk Show.
Bing Crosby, the “definitive singer of

his generation” in Will’s opinion, a view
clearly shared by others, performed
“White Christmas” on Hollywood Palace
in 1968, decades after introducing the
tune in the film Holiday Inn.  Almost
written by accident by Irving Berlin who
needed a song to represent the Christmas
season, “White Christmas” became one
of the biggest best- selling records of all
time.  Crosby performed the verse “The
sun is shining, the grass is green, the
orange and palm trees sway…” on HP,
but not in the movie.  The verse wasn’t
added by Berlin until long after the
classic tune debuted.

There were delightful segments

Will Friedwald:  A Very Clip Joint Christmas – Opa!
Do Rainbows Really Know How to Fly?

By Jerry Osterberg
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Happy New Year to one and all!  Want to wish our devoted
NYSMS members a wonderful 2015 filled with good
health, joy and lots of music and song! Seems as if we were

just waiting for the new millennium to begin and now 15 years have
passed by so quickly.

Cannot thank Will Friedwald enough for his terrific “Clip Joints”
Program in December.  It was really fun to see films of Frank Sinatra,
Perry Como, Nat King Cole, Danny Kaye and so many of the one-of-a-
kind talents that we will never see the likes of again. Loved Will’s
narration of the clips as his knowledge and expertise added to the
enjoyment.

We have an exciting list of Programs for the balance of our season
through June. You can read all about it in this issue.  Don’t miss Paul &
Rochelle Chamlin’s “Gems by Jule” on the amazing songs of July Styne
and his collaborators on January 10th.

We have talked about a name change for the Society for quite some time,
but this won’t be happening for a while until we can sort out all the legal
stuff that this requires.  Hopefully, we will be able to begin the 2015-
2016 season with the new name. We have decided on “The American
Popular Song Society” (TAPSS) but the byline will always say “formerly
The New York Sheet Music Society.”  Times change, especially in the
new era of technology, and we have to go along with this.  The name
change will give us a broader range and hopefully attract new members
so that we can continue on our mission of keeping the great songs alive
and educating the next generation.

Looking forward to seeing you in the new year and continuing
on this exciting musical journey celebrating the American
Popular song!

Best, 

Lind a
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Linda Amiel Burns, NYSMS President, is celebrating the 37th year of The
Singing Experience.  She would love to have more of our Society’s members
join the cast in joyful song.  Talk to those who have – Joan Adams, Lynn
DiMenna, Jerry Osterberg and Carol Shedlin.  Call Linda at 212-315-3500 to
sign up.  The Singing Experience Cable TV show continues on MNN Time
Warner:  Channel 56 or RCN: Channel 111.  The program broadcasts are
every Sunday at 5:00 PM.  You can also see your fellow NYSMS members
on YouTube at any time.

Midday Jazz Midtown continues on Wednesdays (1:00 PM to 2:00 PM) at
Saint Peter’s Church (East 54 Street (entrance) @ Lexington Ave), NYC,
Hosted by Ronny Whyte. Programs:  January 7, Karen Oberlin & Sean
Harkness; January 14, bassist Sean Smith & pianist David Hazeltine; January
21, Pianist Mark Soskin & singer Roseanna Vitro; January 28, Art Lillard’s
Heavenly Big Band. Suggested donation: $10.  Parking: Icon Parking, East
51 St, between Third and Lexington Ave.  $15 including tax for five hours with
validation @ Saint Peter’s reception desk. www.ronnywhyte.com/
www.saintpeters.org/jazz/midtownjazz.htm. 

Just in time for the Holidays is a new Ronny Whyte CD:  Nevertheless, the
Kalmar & Ruby Songbook, featuring Warren Vache, Lou Caputo, Ben Sher,
Boots Maleson & David Silliman. The brilliant album includes:  “Nevertheless,”
“Give Me the Simple Life,” “Who’s Sorry Now,” “Three Little Words,” “A Kiss
to Build a Dream On,” and “I Wanna Be Loved By You.” Why not contact
Santa at www.ronnywhyte.com?

Karen Oberlin & Sean Harkness have just released a new CD A Wish on
Miranda Music.  If you never had the opportunity to see their fantastic show,
here’s a chance to hear what you missed.  The album incorporates a mix of
standards, as well as some lesser known tunes, but those with staying power:
“More Than You Know,” “A Wish,” “Train in the Distance,” “Remind Me.”

The Mabel Mercer Foundation presents Cabaret at Sea with Eric Yves Garcia,
Marilyn Maye, Billy Stritch, KT Sullivan, May 4-14, Silversea Silver Shadow
luxurious cruise along the majestic Inside Passage to Alaska. Begins in San
Francisco and ends in Vancouver, B.C. 

MEMBERS: SELL YOUR CDS AT MEETINGS!  You’ve seen Kitty Skrobela
at a table full of CDS against the wall.  Those represent the recordings of
members of the NYSMS.  Bring two of yours to any meeting and receive $15
for each one sold.  You can leave one with Kitty for the next time or bring
more if both are sold.  People check every month to see what’s new.  Don’t

lose out!  Don’t be shy!  Bring in those CDS of yours and walk out with hard
money!

Do you seek an elusive song? If you do, write NYSMS Board member Sandy
Marrone @ smusandy@aol.com or call 856-829-6104.  You can also visit
Sandy in New Jersey to see thousands and thousands of sheets of music,
most of which can be yours very reasonably.  She is a marvelous resource
and a super-great lady!

Tom Toce has released his CD Hopelessly in Love:  The Lyrics of Tom Toce.
It features Carole J. Bufford, Jack Donahue and Jennifer Sheehan, as well
as Matthew Martin Ward on piano, Boots Maleson on bass, and guest vocalist
Jane Monheit.  You’ll find it at Amazon, AllMusic, Barnes & Noble and iTunes.
www.tomtocemusic.com.

Sandi Durell is Publisher-Editor of TheaterPizzazz.com, a vital website that
presents up to date theater reviews, news, interviews and previews, along
with cabaret reviews and videos.  There is a large contributing group of writers
who offer discerning and professional reviews and information. Sandi is a
Drama Desk and Outer Critics Circle Awards Voter, member of the American
Theatre Critics Association, League of Professional Theatre Women, The
Lambs, and The Dutch Treat Club. Visit:  www.theaterpizzazz.com.  

Dennis Livingston’s debut CD The Stories in My Mind:  The Songs of Dennis
Livingston, is the subject of a one-hour interview hosted by Jim Farley at the
Musical/World Podcast website.  The program includes a conversation about
the songs and his life as a cabaret/jazz songwriter, along with anecdotes
about his songwriting father Jerry Livingston.  The podcast can be heard at
www.musicalworld.us or the iTunes Store (write musicalworld in the search
window).  CD can be purchased from CD Baby:
http://cdbaby.com/cd/dennislivingston.

Dennis Livingston was one of four finalists for the 2014 Dottie Berman Award,
given annually by MAC to cabaret songwriters over forty.  The songs which
captured the judges’ attention were: “Every Time I Look at You” (Christina
Connors & Kenneth Gartman), “Such a Curious Feeling” (David McMullen &
George Fulginiti-Shakar), and “The Storyteller” Ashley Lieberman & Doug
Hammer).  All but the last were recorded live.   Well done Dennis!

Dennis Livingston and Bob Levy report that their brand new song “Bless Our
Home at Hanukkah” is now available in a demo recording and in sheet music
form as a piano vocal and soon to be in choral form.  Please contact Dennis
for more information:  dennis@dennislivingston.com.  

“Dr. Sue” Horowitz (Singer-Songwriter-Author- Queens of Comedy) is
becoming a media personality.  Her photo-video blog (www.drsue.com) is
now syndicated on JCT Multimedia and Local Talent Connect as a Thursday
column: ETC: Entertainment, Travel & Creative Living.  Recent radio
appearances include WBAB and WBLI (Dr. Sue shares life tips, songs, and
funny banter).  Sue has also been singing jazz standards with the world-
renowned Rick Bogart Trio at the elegant Broadway Thai Restaurant, 241
West 51 St. between Broadway & Eight Avenue.  Recently, Sue sang her
original song “A Jewish Girl Named Tex” with the Tomatoes Got Talent show
at the Triad.  Call 212-732-0487 or write drsue@drsue.com.

Member      
News...

Send Member News to Osterbergg@aol.com no later than the 15th of each month for the next issue.

If you have any member news, or other items you would like to have
considered for this newsletter, please send it by e-mail to the co-
editor, Jerry Osterbergg: osterbergg@AOL.com. It will be subject to
editing, depending on size and content, and please remember that
we try to go to press two weeks before each monthly meeting.  We
often get very good items that get to us after the newsletter has been
printed and mailed.
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from The Danny Kaye Show, including a
baby faced Wayne Newton doing
“Rockin’ Around the Christmas Tree,”
“The Christmas Song,” performed by Nat
King Cole, as well as “Jingle Journey,”
with Danny teaming up with Nat in a
lively duet.  Perry Como, without his
sweater in spite of the weather,
contributed “It’s Beginning to Look a Lot
Like Christmas,” and (“There’s No Place
Like) Home for the Holidays,”
combining it seamlessly with “Love in a
Home,” written by Johnny Mercer and
Gene de Paul for L’il Abner. Perry,
employing his usual deadpan approach to
comedy, took part in a hilarious skit with
Shecky Green as a dirty old Santa and a
young and apparently naive Diahann
Carroll.
Peggy Lee appeared in a 1973 Julie

Andrews Christmas Special, combining
“Clouds” and “Have Yourself a Merry

Little Christmas” in her unique
but typically interesting way.
Frank Sinatra, who became the
second singer to persuade Hugh
Martin to revise the lyrics of the
latter song, the first being Judy
Garland, who originated the tune
in the film Meet Me in St. Louis,
performed “I’ve Got My Love to
Keep Me Warm” in an episode
of his 1950’s television show.  
Judy Garland was presented

in a number of forums, which
included a duet with Mel Torme
in “The Christmas Song,”
written by Torme and Robert
Wells in 1946.  In this 1963
outing, Garland had some fun

with the lyric to no one’s chagrin.  At the
bridge, she changed the word “reindeer”
to “rainbows” in the line “To see if
reindeer really know how to fly.”  It was
left to the audience to figure out what the
mysterious reference to rainbows could
have possibly meant.  
As one of only a few NYSMS

programs that did not feature live
performances, Will Friedwald’s show
was nonetheless one of the most
entertaining programs we’ve seen.  Will,
who’s been writing about popular music
for more than thirty years, is passionate
on the subject to be sure, and his passion
is infectious.  He understands the genre
of the American popular song better than
most, and recognizes a good performance
when he sees one, as do we.   What more
could an audience ask for than to have an
inspired performer such as Will

Friedwald share yet another slice of his
life’s work.  Ooooooopa!!!
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Will Friedwald...
Continued from page 1
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Larry Kerchner has clearly been in a creative phase over
the past twelve months. His latest showcase, produced by
Sandi Durell, is arguably the best yet.   For the third time in as
many years, Larry, with excellent support from Musical
Director Tex Arnold, presented an engaging collection of
superb songs. More than a dozen of the biggest stars in the
cabaret world took the stage of Stage 72 at the Triad on
November 30, 2014. The cast, most of whom had not appeared
in the earlier shows, were perfectly matched to their songs, and
the audience loved them!
Dennis Chicccino opened with an upbeat tune “The Girl

Can’t Quit!” As he has before, Dennis warmed the audience
with all the pizzazz of a true showman, and the evening was off
and running.  Nina Hennessey, who has a long resume of
Broadway and Off-Broadway credits, followed with “Stay
With Me,” performing in a sexy and smoky bossa nova style.
The irrepressible and versatile Mark Nadler expressed an
intensely dramatic recollection of love in “It Was Paris.” The
orchestration, which included a beautiful violin solo, suggested
the movement of a spinning carousel and a crowded midway.   
Having wowed theatergoers in last season’s production of

Hidden Treasures III: The Songs of Larry Kerchner
By Jerry Osterberg

Continued next page



A Christmas Story, one of many memorable roles in a long list
of musicals and television dramas, John Bolton gave us “What
Would the Bergmans Do? Perhaps
a depiction of a songwriter’s
nightmare, the song presented the
notion of the famous couple’s
uncanny ability to find the right
lyric for any and every occasion.
The youngest performer on the
program was Maddie Baillio,
named the Great American
Songbook Youth Ambassador after
winning the Michael Feinstein
Great American Songbook High
School Vocal Competition in 2014.
With a voice mature beyond her
years, Maddie performed
“Portugal,” a tune ideally suited to
a Samba beat.
Given the recent success in

her tribute to Peggy Lee, Stacy
Sullivan needed no introduction.
Not only was the tender torch song
well suited to Stacy’s voice, it
would have made a perfect
addition to the Peggy Lee
production, capturing the
authentic sensibility of the
legendary performer.  Arriving
with the flair of a 1940’s swing
band singer, Alexis Cole way with
a jazz song was obvious.  She sang
“Solid, Jackson” with all the
infectious bounce it deserved, and
showed that her ability to scat may
be second to none. Alexis added
“Hot Tambu” a heated rhumba
that invited company. Happy to
oblige were Dennis, Nina, and the
host of the program Mercedes
Ellington.  
There were so many great

performances that the night simply
sparkled with excitement.  The
house was filled to capacity with
an audience, feeding the singers
with a level of energy that every performer would like to bottle
for later use.  Among them was Jeff Harnar, who delivered
“My Dinner With Mrs. Farnsworth” with the appropriate
naughtiness of a Noel Coward ditty, complete with clever
double entendre and laugh gathering pauses.  Aisha de Hass,
last seen on Broadway in Caroline or Change, wowed the
audience with “Wicked Thoughts,” with her sexy femme fatale
delivery.  The song has a fabulous melody which was

underlined by a terrific guitar solo.  
Kevin Early, who once graced the NYSMS in one of Sandi

Durell’s singer/songwriter
showcases, presented “My
Deepest Love,” a song with special
significance to Larry Kerchner,
who wrote it for his wife Annette.
It’s a wonderfully tender ballad
which Kevin handled with
palpable feeling.  Having been
assigned two songs, Marissa
Mulder, performed “You’re
Getting to Me,” once again
suggesting that her range stretches
from musical comedy to love
songs.  As if to underline the point,
Marissa sang “Together at
Christmas,” a lovely tune written
some time ago.
Speaking of Christmas, Mark

Nadler, came back to perform “A
Jewish Christmas,” a comedic
drama that few singers would even
attempt.   To no one’s surprise,
Mark demonstrated that he’s one
of the most talented actors around.
Jim Brochu, the holder of a Drama
Desk Award as well as numerous
others, sang “A Life Without
End,” a gorgeous love song which
he dedicated to Julie Wilson.  Jim,
who’s played Zero Mostel in 650
performances, is another actor
who knows how to deliver a song.
With vocal support from Tex
Arnold and the band, Antoinette
Montague essentially sang a tune
which evoked Duke Ellington.
After her presentation of “54
Below,” the management of Stage
72 may petition Larry for equal
time.  Natalie Douglas, a seven-
time MAC Award winner and
recent recipient of the Margaret
Whiting Award, performed one of
Larry Kercher’s greatest songs,

“Home,” one of three he contributed to the stage musical The
Wiz.  Without a doubt, it was the highlight of the evening.
Finally, definitely deserving of a reprise was “Hot Tambu.”

Lead by Alexis Cole, the entire cast somehow managed to
crowd onto the tiny stage and move to the beat.  Whether or not
Larry planned the finale with a larger stage in mind or not,
the game troop of performers rose to the occasion and
filled the entire room with joyous abandon.   
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Did you know every issue of this newsletter
is in COLOR online at www.NYSMS.org

Now you can
join or renew your

membership OONNLLIINNEE!!

www.NYSMS.org
3 easy steps!

Our 2014-15 Season...
October 11, 2014-Dennis Livingston/Stories of My Mind - revue with great
cast of singers, including Scott Coulter, Julie Reyburn and others. It was at
the Laurie Beechman Theater in 2011 - he is the son of songwriter Jerry
Livingston.
November 8, 2014- Three For a Song - "Great Songs You've Never Heard
Of." Mark Walter recommended this program which will be coming in from
Washington DC. Heard great things and a lot of research has been done for
this program.
December 13, 2014- Will Friedwald - Clip Joints - great film shorts of
legendary singers & bands - Will is so knowledgeable and writes for the
WSJ aside from his many books. He narrates the clips and will be putting
together a special program for us.
January 10, 2015- See next column....
February 14, 2015- Steve Ross & Karen Oberlin doing their Astaire Show.
March 14, 2015- Ronny Whyte - Jazz at Noon - new CD. Ronny has done
an amazing job for the past several years gathering the greats of the jazz
world to Saint Peter's. He has agreed to put a show together for us and it
will be sensational.
April 11, 2015- TBA (Marilyn Maye ?) (if not available – John Fricke’s Tribute
to Judy Garland.)
May 9, 2015- Tom Toce - Songwriter Showcase.
June 13, 2015- Evan Stern with Steve Ross accompanying him. "Skylarks
and Huckleberry Friends: Johnny Mercer's South." In the show Evan Stern
will explore how the language and landscape of the American South are
represented throughout his catalog, and how it provided a constant source
of inspiration throughout his career."

Gems by Jule:
Selections from the Jule Styne Songbook

The incredibly prolific Jule Styne (Funny Girl, Gypsy, Bells are Ringing,
Gentleman Prefer Blondes) wrote hundreds of songs over his heralded
career. In their newest show, acclaimed cabaret couple Paul and Rochelle
Chamlin present a sampling of his many gems, from familiar favorites to
lesser-known treasures. Selections will span Styne’s music over nearly
six decades, from his early days in jazz-infused Chicago to Hollywood in
its studio heyday, on to the Golden Age of Broadway and television.

About Paul and
Rochelle Chamlin

Paul Chamlin, a long-time member
of the NYSMS, is an accomplished,
multi-faceted musician who has been
an integral part of the New York-area
musical scene for over 30 years as a
musical director, accompanist, and

singer. Rochelle  Chamlin is a classically-trained vocalist who has
performed in opera, oratorio and musical theater. Rochelle and Paul met
in 2005 while appearing with the Kutsher’s Country Club Choir. Those
unlikely beginnings sparked a romantic relationship that evolved into an
inspired musical partnership. As of this writing they have created seven
shows, which they perform to enthusiastic audiences and critical acclaim.
Drawing on Paul’s enormous sheet music collection and encyclopedic
knowledge of repertoire, their shows feature an eclectic mix of American
Songbook standards, musical theater, traditional tunes, folk, pop, and even
operetta. 

January 10, 2015...


